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Nationwide Campaign
For Sustaining Fund
Opens on February 6
Plans Set for $500,000.00 Drive

During Second Week
of February

At a meeting held above the Union
last Monday night at 7:30, Dr. Guerry
spoke to the upperclassmen of the Uni-
versity on the future of Sewanee and
how the students could help in the Sus-
taining Fund campaign.

Dr. Guerry said that the student body
could play a real part in the coming
campaign by taking care of the Univer-
sity property, and by showing a unity
of spirit and enthusiasm for the College.
In this way, he said, we can show pros-
pective contributors that this Universi-
ty is a vital and permanent thing. And,
he said further, unless we show them
that we are permanent we wont get
any subscriptions, for no one wants to
give to an institution that is not perma-
nent.

The Sustaining Fund campaign,
which is the mainspring in the Vice-
Chancellor's plans for building a greater
University Of The South, will be a
campaign of personal and individual
soliciting of prospective contributors to
Sewanee. This campaign is scheduled
to be launched all over the United
States in February of 1939.

"The purpose of this campaign is to
secure an annual fund as income, in
addition to tuition and endowment in-
come, of sufficient amount to meet the
cost of operation, eliminate all floating
indebtedness, balance the budget, re-
store salaries, and improve buildings,

" equipment, and academic and recrea-
tional facilities. To secure such an an-
nual fund, workers must obtain pledges
or statements of intent from individuals
to make contributions to the University
Of The South every year for five years
beginning in 1939. The sum desperately
needed is $100,000.00 per year. The
whole objective of the campaign, there-
fore, is the obtaining of pledges or state-
ments of intent for at least $100,000 00
each year for five years; $500,000.00 ov-
er the five-year period.

"Sixty percent of the annual income
from contributions to the Sustaining
Fund will go to the cost of operation,
including at least partial restoration of
salaries, improved care of buildings and
equipment and provision for more ade-
quate recreational facilities. Forty per-
cent will go to the reduction and elimi-
nation of the floating indebtedness.

The success of the Sustaining Fund
campaign is necessary for the preserve-
tion and growth of Sewanee. Income
from endowment and tuition does not
cover the cost of operation by many
thousands of dollars. Until endowment
is increased, additional income must be
secured through gifts and subscriptions.
Futhermore, the time has come for Se-
wanee to face squarely the problem of
debt, to begin now to wipe out her all
too large indebtedness, and, with stead-
fast determination, to meet the cost of
operation each year without borrowing
a single cent. If anyone is interested,
therefore, in Sewanee's welfare, he will
be happy and willing to give to the Sus-
taining Fund and to work in the Sus-
taining Fund campaign.

"Throughout the years there has
been, of course, annual giving by
alumni and friends to Sewanee for
operating costs. This giving has come,
however, almost entirely from mail
solicitations and has been only for a
Vear at a time. As a result, the total
°f all contributions has been relatively
small and completely unpredictable
from year to year. The Sustaining
Fund campaign will seek to secure a
definite sum for five years and to ac-
complish this end through personal, in-
dividual soliciting."

campaign will be organized
(.Continued on page 5)

Dr. Guerry, New Yice-Chancellor, to be
Installed During Founders' Day Service

Dance Ticket off Sale Sunday

The German Club wishes to an-
nounce that all membership tickets
will go off sale Sunday night at
twelve o'clock. Students without
tickets must pay the regular price
for dance tickets which is about two
dollars more than the German Club
price. Memberships may be pur-
chased from Arch Bishop, Theodore
Stoney and Hap Hale, or at the
Sandwich Shop.

- * -

Fascism Will Feature
Grant Lecture Friday
Internationalist Donald Grant

To Address Students in
Union at 7:30

Mr. Donald Grant, it was announced
in chapel Tuesday, will lecture to the
students, faculty and residents of
Sewanee. Mr. Grant has chosen to lec-
ture on "The Rise and Meaning of Fas-
cism in Europe; Its Historical Emerg-
ence, and Its Challenge to Civilization;
Religious War."

Mr. Grant, a native of the Scottish
Highlands, was graduated from the
University of Edinburgh. Later he re-
ceived four years of theological train-
ing at New College in Edinburgh.

Austria and Central Europe have been
the focal points of Mr. Grant's travel
and study. He holds the Gold Medal-
Honoris Causa—of the University of
Vienna and is honorary member of the
Universities of Graz and Innsbruck.
Mr. Grant made his home in Geneva
for a year and a half where he attend-
ed the World Disarmament Conference
and other important League of Nations
meetings.

During recent years Mr. Grant has
made a study of political and economic
conditions in Europe. He has on this
basis written and lectured. Twice be-
fore has he visited the United States;
once in 1936 when he lectured to
Southern colleges, and again in 1937
when he visited colleges in the Middle
West and South West.

Mr. Grant travels and lectures under
the auspices of the Institute of Inter-
national Education.

New Gownsmen to Be
Invested in Service
At All Saints' Monday

31 ELIGIBLE

Dean Baker Will Invest Juniors
During Vice-Chancellor's

Installation Service

New Gownsmen will be invested on
Monday, October 10, at a special ser-
vice in All Saint's chapel. During the
same service, Founders' Day will be
celebrated and the new Vice-Chancel-
lor installed.

About thirty-one Juniors will be
taken into the Order on Monday at the
traditional induction service. It is pos-
sible that there may be a few more
members invested if all the require-
ments can be satisfied in time.

The Order of Gownsmen, of which
Robert Turner is president, is the gov-
erning body of undergraduate life in
this University, and membership in it
carries with it many duties and privi-
leges. Members are given extra chapel
cuts and unlimited class cuts subject to
the discretion of the professors. Gowns-
men also have the privilege of joining
many organizations on the Mountain
to which other students are not admit-
ted. Its membership consists of gradu-
ate students, theological students, and
those undergraduates in the College
who have sixty semester hours and a
proportional number of quailty credits
and who have satisfied chapel and phy-
sical education requirements.

Following the ruling made last year,
all Gownsmen must have completed
their physical education requirements
and also have attended the specified
number of chapel services during their
first two years in College in order to be
eligible for installation, Monday.

Those who will receive their gowns
Monday are: Shubael Beasley, Wil-
liam Cochrane, Walker Coleman, Al-
bert Dade, James DeWolfe, William
Duckworth, William Edwards, Hay-
wood Emerson, Phillip Evans, Kenneth
Gregg, George Harris, Thomas Hatfield,
William Hosking, Newton Howden,

(Continued on page 5)

io Years Practice All That Needed Says
Wizard Willie in Trick-Studded Interview

BY BERNARD WRIGLEY

The subtle lures of abysmal legerde-
main have captivated the Mountain!
Can you predict any date from 1 A.D.
to eternity within 5 seconds? Can you,
by the mere concentration of purpose,
cause a thought to be transmitted from
mind to mind? Can you wildly slash
your arm with a large butcher knife
with absolutely no effect upon your
physical person? There is one in our
midst who can!

Prestidigitation is not entirely a nov-
•Ity to the Mountain inhabitants of the
past: the necromantic art has been at-
tempted before upon the face of the
Mountain. Yes, but never before in
the history of Sewanee has there been

thaumaturge who could before your
very eyes, with little previous prepara-
tion, carry on a flurry of various sor-
ceries for ten hours running.

William E. Cox, "Willy the Wizard",
jan do this—and more. With but ten
years of practice, William Cox, who
gained his start in the simple, inauspi-
cious manner of the Christmas morn-
__ig magician, can take ten feet of rope
from his vest pocket, slash it in multi-
tudinous pieces with a heavy knife
(borrowed) and restore it wholly with

nary a suspicious motion. His is the
propensity to cause cards to jump from
an unprepared deck (borrowed) to the
far precincts of some table drawer or
bureau top. And all of this before
your unbandaged eyes.

Cox some ten years ago was entranc-
ed by the subtle necromancy of a pro-
fessional entertainer in an Episcopal
camp in North Carolina. His was the
fortitude and steadfastness to deter-
minedly master the self-same art in his
own inimitable way; and through but
ten years of practice be able to vanish
before your very eyes a lighted cigar-
ette by merely pushing it into a sim-
ple kerchief (borrowed).

His interests lie, however, mainly in
the profound field of mental telepathy.
Claims Mr. Cox, "I firmly believe in
the absolute truth of mental telepathy.
From my experience and observation,
I know positively it is possible for one
man to transmit thoughts to the mind
of another." He positively knows that
it is possible for a so-called medium to
communicate with the dead. He com-
pares a medium to a radio set, without
tubes, who acts as an intermediary to

(Continued on page 5)

Enrollment Correction

Last week the Purple printed a
story on the enrollment of the Uni-
versity saying that the number of
students enrolled was 242. Latest
statistics show that the number is
not 242 but 266. This figure includes
the Theological students and shows
a ten percent increase over the en-
rollment of last year.

Dr. Guerry Speaks at
E. 0« B. Club Meeting
"Freedom and Authority" Sub-

ject of Talk Made
To Large Group

Holding their initial meeting of the
year, EQB met in the professors' Com-
mon Room last Thursday night. Dr.
William S. Knickerbocker, who was
elected president of the organization at
their last meeting of last year, acted as
host and presided at the meeting.

Dr. Alexander Guerry gave the lead,
a pertinent discussion of "Freedom and
Authority." A large group was pres-
ent to hear the paper whose text fol-
lows:

"The War Goes On", by Shaoloem
Asch is one of the clearest and most
penetrating interpretations of Germany
and Adolph Hitler, one of the best ex-
planations of the transition of this na-
tion from a republic to a dictatorship.
Of special interest in connection with
this book are the facts that Shalom
Asch is a Jew and the author of what
many consider the finest modern nov-
el, "Three Cities", a story of the Rus-
sian Revolution. The first would lead
to the assumption that calm considera-
tion of Germany's actions could be rea-
lized by Mr. Asch only through a very
genuine desire and determination to
seek the truth without prejudice; the
second, that anyone who could deal
with Russia and the Revolution with
such insight and understanding would
bring to the interpretation of another
country rare wisdom and experience.

The book is a story of post-war Ger-
many, of currency inflation, of finan-
cial chaos, of disorder, of immorality,
of insecurity, of a republican form of
government composed of a number of
parties each so feeble that none could
exercise any control in public affairs,
of a nation floundering because of deep
and wide political divisions. A law-
abiding people had come upon times of
great disorder and confusion. They
were shocked at the changes wrought.
They were deeply disturbed over the
new and strange condition of affairs.
In their helplessness and fear they
turned to a dictator. It is true that the
Versailles Treaty played a large part
in the rise of Hitler to power, but no
more than the yearning of the German
people for security, and their desire
and need for order instead of chaos,
(for security instead of disintegration)
for an authority that could command
respect.

The theme of "The War Goes On"
finds its climax in the description of a
picnic gathering in the village of Wer-
der on the border of Berlin. A cer-
tain family of whom one was a work-
man, Albert Spinner, had gone from
the city to this village to spend the day.
In the evening a group of people was
being harangued by communist and
bolshevik speakers. Seated in the
crowd was Albert Spinner. He was
listening to the plea of an old woman
who was addressing the people before
tier, preaching revolution, violence and

(Continued on page 3)

Installation Monday
To Be Simple Affair;
"A Family Ceremony"
New Gownsmen to Be Invested

During Chapel Service
Monday Morning

Installation of Dr. Alexander Guerry
aa Vice-Chancellor of the University
of the South will take place on Found-
ers' Day, October 10. Although this is
the first installation of a Vice-Chancel-
lor since 1922, Dr. Guerry has express-
ed the wish that the ceremony be a
simple one including only the "family
of the Mountain".

At the same service the annual in-
vestiture of gownsmen will also take
place. A suggested program of instal-
lation is as follows:

Processional Hymn.
Bidding Prayer for Founders' Day.

Creed.
Lord's Prayer, Collect for All Saints',

Grace.
Investiture of Gownsmen.
Address by Chancellor.
Sewanee Hymn.
Vice-Chancellor Invested With Robes

by Deans and Presented to Chancellor
Who Invests Him.

Response by Vice-Chancellor.
Alma Mater.
Prayer for University.
Recessional.
Dr. Guerry was born in Lmcomtoii,

N. C , Oct. 17, 1890. He graduated from
Sewanee in 1910 and went to Chatta-
nooga the same year as a teacher at
McCallie School. Two years later he
joined the faculty of the Baylor School
as athletic director and head coach. He
was named headmaster at Baylor in
1915 and continued in that post until
he became president of the University
of Chattanooga in 1929.

Dr. Guerry is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternities, and is a communicant of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in Chattanoo-
ga. Dr. Guerry served in the World
War as a first lieutenant in a machine
gun battalion seeing action in the Ar-
gonne and St. Mihiel offensives. Last
year he received the Kiwanis award
for achievement from that organization
in Chattanooga.

VESTRY ROSTER FILLED
BY FRESHMAN ELECTION

In an election held Thursday after
the noon chapel service, George Sabo
and Dan Casebeer were elected as
members of the Student Vestry, rep-
resenting the Freshman class. Both
Mr. Sabo and Mr. Casebeer are pledges
of the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

The Student Vestry serves not only
as an advisory board to the Chaplain
on matters of religion on the campus
and the overseeing of All Saints' Cha-
pel, but also takes care of all charity
work on the Mountain and superin-
tends the purchasing of the sacramental
wine and candles for the Chapel. This
organization is supported by the Cha-
pel offerings and operates on a budget
of approximately eight hundred dollars
a year.

Composed of two representatives
from each class and two representa-
tives from the Theological School, the
Vestry meets every first Sunday in the
month in the common room of Saint
Luke's. Its officers and members are
the following: William Hosking, senior
warden; George Alexander, junior war-
den; Frank Robert, secretary; Harrison
Beste, treasurer; Morgan Hall and Har-

(Continued on page 5)
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Tiger Sports

SEWANEE
P O R T
H O T S

BY DICK COREY

A question that might naturally arise*
among the followers of Sewanee's grid-
iron fortunes as a result of the two
games played so far involves two rival
players frequently mentioned as likely
candidates for All-America honors this
year. These two men are, of course,
George Cafego of Tennessee and Gay-
Ion Smith, and the question which con-
cerns them is that of deciding which of
the two is the more skilled prestidigita-
tor with the pigskin.

This question, which actually seems
to be no question at all as far as the
Sewanee players and coaches are con-
cerned, may best be decided by those
who have not seen these two gridiron
greats in action with a review of some
of the vital facts about the two games
in which these two men arrayed their
offensive talents against the Tiger de-
fense. Smith scored three touchdowns
against Sewanee compared to none for
Cafego. This does not necessarily in-
dicate that the Tennessee ace was not
as great an offensive threat as the
Beebe bullet, but the fact that Smith
scored his touchdowns on runs of 44,
66, and 57 yards respectively seems to
indicate a much greater scoring drive
on the part of the latter. Both men
seem to be about equal in the punting
department, averaging about 37 yards
apiece. Cafego seems to be a heavy fa-
vorite in the ballyhoo of the experts,
but the Tigers will testify that Smith
is almost unstoppable, and we have
Coach "Hec" Clark's word for it that,
"He's the best I've seen." What do
you think?

* * * * * * :;:

The headline attraction on the South-
ern gridiron this weekend is the inter-
sectional conflict between Georgia Tech
and Notre Dame in Atlanta. The boys
from South Bend routed Kansas by a
top-heavy score and should enter Sat-
urday's contest an odds-on favorite.
The Yellow Jackets downed Mercer by
a 19 to 0 count last Saturday, and every-
body knows that Alexander is a smart
coach, but even sectional pride doesn't
offset the fact that the Irish have near-
ly a score of hard-running, fast backs.
So our vote goes to Notre Dame.

Another first class thriller in South-
ern pig?kin circles this week should be
the Kentucky-Vanderbilt fracas. The
Wildcats have scored one-sided vic-
tories over Maryville and Oglethorpe.
The Commodores have been unimpres-
sive in winning from George Washing-
ton University and another Kentucky
rival, the Western Kentucky Teachers.
Nevertheless, it will take a good deal
more persuasion to make me believe
that the Commodores have been going
under their full head of steam in their
contests so far. I expect the Commo-
dores to open up with everything they
have on Saturday and sink the Wild-
cats.

* * * * * * *
Journeying to the Pacific Coast we

find Southern California pitted against
Ohio State in a game that promises to
be packed with excitement from the
kick-off to the crack of the timekeep-
er's gun. Ohio State scored a 6 to 0
victory over the Hoosiers of Indiana
last Saturday and the Trojans were
victors over Oregon State, also by a
one-touchdown margin. It is a tough
schedule that calls for games with Ala-
bama, Oregon State, and Ohio State on
successive Saturdays, but the Trojans
seem to have what it takes to add an-
other game to their victory column.

(Continued on page 3)

Summer French School
Has Successful Year
French Life Proves Pleasant,

Enlightening to Students

This summer from June 20 through
June 30, the Sewanee French School
held another successful session. Dr.
Frierson, professor of French at the
University Of The South, and dean of
the French School, states that in spite
of a small decrease in enrollment, the
summer session was a distinct success.

This summer twenty boarding stu-
dents, and five day students attended
the session. These represented thirteen
states; from Florida to Michigan, and
from Kansas to New Hampshire. The
local day students were General Jervey,
hi sdaughter, Mrs. Darrell Jervey
Ware, his granddaughter, Miss Mary
Shepherd Quintard, Mrs. W. H. Du-
Bose, and Mrs. R. M. Kirby-Smith.

A.i in all previous sessions all conver-
sation was carried on in French, and no
a no-English pledge was in effect dur-
ing the six weeks session. A weekly
illustrated French newspaper, "La Voix
du Coucou", was published by the stu-
dents, consisting of news of interest to
the students. Classes were held in
Quintard Hall, home of the Sewanee
Militatry Academy. Community sing-
ing, religious services, and motion pic-
tures in French were features enjoyed
by the students.

No degree was required for entrance,
and the school was open to all who
possessed some knowledge of French.,
and who wished to become proficient in
the oral and written use of the French
language. Credits towards the masters,
and bachelors degrees were granted.

Dr. Frierson states that information
about the 1939 session will be released
at a later date.

The Athletic Office announces that
season tickets for all athletic contests
for the year 1938-39 are on sale at the
Athletic Office in Walsh Hall. The price
is four dollars.

Tigers Have Outside
Chance With Florida
In Saturday's Battle
Gainesville Fray Should be Jam-

up Scrap; Gators Slightly
Favored

When Sewanee's Purple team clashes
with Josh Cody's Florida Gators next
Saturday night in the Florida field sta-
dium, the Tigers will be facing not the
usual high odds but an even-steven
proposition. Because the Florida team
was mauled last week to the tune of
22-0.by Mississippi State, Sewanee's
chances for pulling down a conference
win will be much greater than they
have been for several seasons.

Last year Mississippi State barely
nosed out Florida 14-10, whereas this
year it was 22-0; also last year Florida
beat Sewanee 21-0. The difference in
Florida's loss to Mississippi State and
the apparent growth in strength of Se-
wanee,s team, make the outlook for a
Sewanee victory even better.

With a better chance for a win and
more self-confidence than ever before
displayed, Sewanee will absolutely not
go into next Saturday's game as the
well-known underdogs. Instead they
will face a team which is nearer their
equal than the one those Gators threw
at them last year. Sewanee has no
handicaps, and only few injuries With
Coach Hec Clark drilling the team with
vigorous practices all week, the Tigers
are toughened up after last week's beat-
ing and are now ready to go out on the
field and give it all they've got. By
now the Tigers should know that Flori-
da field stadium pretty well, and should
be able to drop that pigskin in the
right place a few times. Sewanee is
not the underdog this time, and when
they come back from Florida they ought
to have a victory to brag about or a
loss with no excuses.

The Alligators, who were far from
the underdogs when they lost to Stet-
son two weeks ago, and now, losing
another toss-up last week, they are
set for a victory. With both teams
watering at the mouth for a win, Sat-
urday's game ought to be a thriller.
Captain Jimmy Oxford, flashy Gator
center, is going to give plenty of trou-
ble to the middle of Sewanee's line,
and will afford plenty of opposition
when he backs up the Florida line on
the defense.

If Sewanee's Tigers can only keep
Oxford out of their plays, and keep

PROGNOSTICATIONS
Notre Dame Over Ga. Tech

Tennessee Over Auburn
Predictions of the Week.

S I 111 fl IH
1938 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER 24
Tennessee (26) Sewanee (3)

SEPTEMBER 30 (Friday Night)
Southwestern (47) Sewanee (0)

October 8 (Night)
Florida Gainesville

OCTOBER 14 (Friday)
Hiwassee Sewanee

OCTOBER 22
Alabama Tuscaloosa

OCTOBER 29
Tennessee Tech Sewanee

NOVEMBER 5
Vanderbilt Nashville

NOVEMBER 12
Mississippi Oxford

NOVEMBER 19
Tulane New Orleans

1938 FRESHMEN FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

OCTOBER 21 (Friday)
Chattanooga Frosh Sewanee

OCTOBER 28 (Friday)
T. P. I. Frosh Sewanee

NOVEMBER 2 (Wednesday)
Vanderbilt Frosh Nashville

their self-confidence when they get
started, all the Purple boys may return
from Florida with Alligator suitcases.

Probable starting line-ups:
Sewanee Florida

LE—Whitley Walker
LT—Julian GofP
LG—Hall Battista
C—Whittington ._. Oxford
RG!—Cotter Kochis
RT—Smith Gardner
RE—Fowlkes Whiddon
QB—Cochrane Blalock
HB—Hagler Walton
HB—Macon Manning
FB—Higgins Hanna

Gaylon Smith Leads Lynx As Tigers Suffer Crushing Defeat In Memphis Game
A crowd of 10,000 Memphians watch-

ed the Southwestern Lynx, paced by
hard-driving Gaylon Smith, claw its
way to an easy 47 to 0 victory over its
fellow member of the cat family, the
Sewanee Tiger, in Crump Stadium
the game to register a total of seven
Friday night.

The Lynx scared in every period of
touchdowns. Smith's Ijnee-action
line-plunging accounted for three of
these seven scores and was a contribut-
ing factor in all the rest. The Tigers
never passed the midfield stripe but
once, this time covering a fumbled punt
by Smith on the Southwestern 40. The
Tigers gained a total yardage of minus
one.

Southwestern's first score came after
the game had been in progress only
three minutes. Gaylon Smith took the
ball, started wide, cut back through
his own right tackle and raced 44 yards
with hardly a member of the Tiger
team touching him, to score standing
up. The kick for extra point missed
its mark, and the Scoreboard read
Southwestern 6; Sewanee 0.

Southwestern scored its second
touchdown only two minutes after the
first had been posted on the Scoreboard,

and again it was Smith who lugged the
pigskin over the Sewanee goal line.
This second score came in the form of
a 57-yard punt return by the South-
western sprinter.

On another cutback over tackle
Smith raced for a third touchdown, this
time for 66 yards. Smith left the game
after this third touchdown jaunt with
the applause of the Southwestern par-
tisans ringing in his ears.

Southwestern pushed over another
touchdown just after the second quarter
had gotten under way. Whitley, in at-
tempting to lateral to Fleming, fumbled
the ball and it was recovered by the
Lynx on the 14-yard line of Sewanee.
On the next play Smith carted the oval
to the 2-yard line, and Winfrey bucked
over guard for the score.

Ed French, another hard-driving
Lynx back, turned on the heat near the
close of the first half when he took a
shovel pass from Smith on the Sewa-
nee 39, and galloped over the goal line
behind some fine interference.

Following Smith's 66-yard touchdown
run in the third period, Bergfield in-
tercepted Hagler's flat pass on the Se-
wanee 10 and trotted the remaining dis-

tance for the score. Jones took the
ball over for Southwestern's final touch-
down from the 2-yard line after
French's pass to Perry had placed it in
scoring position.

Arthur Whittington, playing his usual
fine game at the pivot position, proved
to be the defensive spark plug of the
Tiger team. Walter Higgins ripped the
Lynx line for the only appreciable
gains made by the Purples during the
evening. Algeo Fleming, diminutive
and speedy halfback, ran hard and fast
to turn in a fine performance in the
role of substitute for Cochrane in the
Sewanee lineup.

Lineup:

Southwestern Sewanee

LE—Bergfield Fowlkes
LT—Gardner Julian
LG—Cavender Hall
C—Morris Whittington
RG—Morgan Duncan
RT—Ellis Lasater
RE—Nettles (c) Whitley

QB—Orenstein Macon
LH—Smith Fleming
RH—French ___ Hagler
FB—Winfrey .. '. Higgins

WIN LOSE

Notre Dame ._ Ga. Tech
The Irish by three touchdowns.

Pitt Duquesne
Panthers should swamp their neigh-
bors from the same city.

Santa Clara Texas A&M
Chalk up another for the Bron-
coes.

Dartmouth ._ _ Princeton
The boys from Hanover should
thump their first Ivy League op-
ponent.

Yale Pennsylvania
The Bulldogs were no pushovers
for Columbia.

Tennessee Auburn
Comparative scores put the Vols
on top.

Tulane North Carolina
Dawson can come up for air.

So. California Ohio State
Looks like the Trojans are click-
ing now.

Alabama N. C. State
By four touchdowns.

Navy .. Virginia
Smooth sailing for the Middies.

Minnesota Purdue
This should be a close one.

L.S.U. Rice
The Bayou Tiger enjoys its second
victory at the expense of the South-
west conference.

Vanderbilt - Kentucky
The Commodores should turn on
full steam this weekend.

Army Columbia
The Caissons go rolling along.

Cornell .__ _-- Harvard
Another stepping stone for the
Ithacans.

Clemson — V.M.I.
The Tigers scratch the win column
again.

Colgate Duke
Another close contest.

Holy Cross Manhattan
The Crusaders are on the march.

Indiana Illinois
Plenty of room for an upset.

Missouri Kansas State
Seeing's believing.

Don't throw your
T Y P E W R I T E R

out of the window
I W I L L F I X I T

R. M. TURNER

Phone 388 Winchester, Term.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS,

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.

J. C. MOORE & SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FELPHONE TELPHOHE
«Y

Q AMBULANCE T
I I *7 WINCHESTER, TENN.

giFTS of ̂ ALL KINDS

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester. Tennessee

REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, - : : - TENNESSBB
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Gaylon Smith goes high wide and handsome for a first period touchdown
for 66 yards to contribute to Southwestern's 47 to 0 victory over the Tigers
last Friday. He is preceded by Oney Ellis, Lynx tackle, and chased by Al-
geo Fleming of the Purples. Below—Coach Hec Clark of the Tigers (left)
and Coach Ed Kubale of the Lynx shake hands under a floral horseshoe.

—Cuts Courtesy Memphis Commercial Appeal.

SEW A NEE SPORT SHOTS
(Continued from page 2)

The East never fails to provide sev-
eral interesting and hard-fought con-
tests of pigskin supremacy, and this
week is no exception. The Yale-Penn-
sylvania, and the Army-Columbia en-
counters are typical of the kind that
fill the pigskin prophets with uncer-
tainty.

#

GUERRY SPEAKS TO
E. Q. B. ORGANIZATION

(Continued from page 1)

the new religion of Russia. Suddenly
Spinner pounded with his beer mug
upon the table. "To hell wit it all,"
he shouted, "What good is Russia and
the new religion to me. I don't need
religion. I need food. I need potatoes.
I need a life fit for a human being.
Why don't you tell us what we must
do to get an honest return for our work,
instead of the dirt (paper marks) that
can't even buy us anything to eat? Why
don't you tell me what to do to enjoy
a little decent order in the world again?"

Albert Spinner seemed to have found
the phrase the audience was waiting
f°r. Other voices cried: He's right.
That's what we want—a little orderl"

Here in brief is the philosophy which
Asch sets forth. The freedom of the
republican form of life and government
nad been without any real authority,
had failed to give order and security,
had resulted in confusion and disinte-
gration. In the choice between free-

dom and authority the people will
choose authority, will choose order in-
stead of liberty. It is a truth that his-
tory reveals time and again. People
prefer order to chaos, must have order
for chaos is destruction and disintegra-
tion. Order is at least life and security,
even if it be wtih tyranny.

Hitler came to power largely because
he sesmed to be the hope of rescue
from confusion and disintegration. His
authority ended freedom but gave or-
der and to all except the persecuted and
oppressed minorities a greater security.
It is a tragedy that the German repub-
lic could not have possessed an author-
ity made possible by the people, but
that authority was established in one
man both because he assumed authority
an^. because it was granted him by the
people since they felt and knew that
authority in their national life was es-
sential. It is a tragedy also that au-
thority ir. this instance destroyed free-
dom for authority should be tempered
with freedom and freedom should be
restrained by authority, the two being
complementary, not contradictory.

September two years ago it was my
privilege to attend the program of the
Harvard Tercentenary. At one of the
meetings the speaker was Doctor Cor-
rado Gini, Professor of Statistics and
Sociology at the University of Rome, a
man high in the councils of the Fas-
cist party. The subject of this address
was "Authority and the Individual".
His talk was in part actually a justi-
fication of the philosophy of fascism.

At one point he spoke as follows:
"The state is, in modern civilized

countries, the chief source of author-
ity; but this has not always been the
case, and also at present this is true
in very different measure in different
countries. Family and church are gen-
e-ally two other leading sources of au-
thority, but political parties, occupa-
tional unions, athletic associations, phil-
anthropic and other organizations aim-
ing at social welfare and progress, may
also have a very important function in
supervising, directing, and checking
individual activities.

"When these forces are feeble or di-
vergent in their action, the central po-
litical authority is naturally driven to
substitute its own control for theirs,
thus giving rise to what is commonly
called the 'totalitarian' state."

In other words, the freedom of a
democracy and democracy with its
freedom were very fine ideals but
when they failed to establish author-
ity and to give order to the life of a
people they were destructive of a sta-
ble society. The fascist state was justi-
fied because fascism did establish an
authority that brought order out of con-
fusion, and order in human society was
necessary. If the authority of the in-
dividual over himself, if the authority
of the family, of the school, of religion
over people broke down and the re-
sult was disorder and confusion among
a people, the state was the only remain-
ing instrument capable of bringing" or-
der in the lives of people. Fascism
rested, therefore, upon the philosophy
that it made for order and stability in
human society, freedom and democracy
being worthless and of no avail since
they produced only disorder, chaos
and futility.

A very remarkable man indeed is
John Buchan, officially titled Lord
Tweedemuir, governor-general of Can-
ada, distinguished English statesman
and public official, scholar and writer.
In spite of his many duties as an execu-
tive for the major part of his life, he
has found time to write and create
works of unusual merit. A very re-
markable book is Augustus Caesar, the
biography of the first Roman emperor,
by Mr. Buchan. The way in which the
author describes the helplessness and
the futility of the Roman Republic is
most interesting and illuminating.

Exhausted by wars, weakened by
corruption, rent by dissension, the Ro-
man republic had come to the point
where it had no authority, could not
preserve order, could not assure pro-
tection of life and property for its citi-
zens, could not provide security. The
long cherished privileges of the citizen
in a republic, of the freedom of the in-
dividual and his participation and con-
trol in the affairs of government, of
the right and liberties of people, were
gradually abandoned for the security
that the power and strength of one
powerful ruler could restore. Free-
dom was a treasure greatly to be de-
sired, but a freedom that brought dis-
order, confusion, insecurity and dis-
tress was not to be desired in com-
parison with the rule of an imperator
which, though it destroyed real free-

dom, did offer an authority that would
guarantee order and security.

With thoughtful interest we can di-
rect our attention to a few passages
from this biography.

"Rome desired not self-government
but good government and that meant
an ultimate autocracy.."

"He was summoning Rome to a part-
nership in a great experiment and tak-
ing her frankly into his confidence—
confidently, because he knew he pos-
sessed supreme advantages. One was
the deep weariness of all classes and
their longing for a settled life. He
had given the world peace and the
world now turned to him for security."

"The return of the Princeps in 13 B.
C. was greeted with wide-spread popu-
lar demonstrations of relief and grati-
tude. . .Rome clung to him as her chief
security for an ordered peace. Dur-
ing his absence in Gaul, Horace had
plead for hi sreturn. "With vows and
prayers your country calls for you, for
with you here the ox plods the fields in
safety, Ceres and bounteous happiness
enrich our farms, our sailors sail seas
unvexed by pirates, public Honor stands
inviolate, and punishment follows swift

l crime".

"Augustus had notable advantages.
He had to deal with the stubborn re-
actionary but he was little troubled by
the foolish progressive. The voice of
the revolutionary was stilled. Rome
had had too much of him and craved
above all things order and decorum.
Nor did he suffer from the minor intel-
lectual, the man whose talent is weak
disintegration. Rome did not want the
atomizer; her one desire was to escape
from chaos".

"The true achievement of Augustus is
that he saved the world from disinte-
gration".

The last author from whom I shall
quote is Delisle Bums. I have chosen
four modern writers for reference be-
cause they are speaking out of their
experience in this day and time and in
interpretation of the present as well as
the past. Furthermore, they are scho-
lars of the hightest order possible with
the exception of Corrado Gini.

Delisle Burns has written a book
called "Political Ideals". It is rathed
brief and very fascinating. It is an in-
terpretation of the more important
political philosophies which have pre-
vailed in the history of nations. He dis-
cusses the political philosophy of free-
dom born in the political creed of the
Greeks who first gave to the world the
concept of freedom of the individual,
the great contribution of Greece to poli-
tical thought.

He proceeds then to an interpretation
of Roman political philosophy. Order,
he says, is the contribution of Rome to
political thought. Both are essential
to human society, he states, and em-
phasizes the absolute and complete ne-
cessity of preserving both freedom and
order, liberty and authority in human
society. In connection with his discus-
sion of the political ideas of Greece and
Rome, he makes this most profound and
striking statement: "Liberty and order
both are necessary for order without
liberty is tyranny and liberty without
order is futility."

Neither a nation nor an individual
can run counter to a fundamental phi-
losophy of life, to a basic natural law.
A people and the individual must consi-
der carefully two principles in the con-
duct of affairs, the relation of their acts
and policies to a fundamental right phi-
losophy and the consequences, of vio-
lation of a basis philosophy, of a true
concept of life.

If the philosophy that freedom and
authority, liberty and order go together,
are inseparably intertwined, then dis-
regard of this philosophy can result
only in disaster. The nation or people
who have order must have freedom
with order or they will have tyranny
which will enslave life. The nation or
people who have freedom must possess
order and an orderliness of life or else
they will come certainly upon chaos
and futility and, therefore, loss of free-
dom.

Order should come from a conscien-
tiousness within the social unit or the
nation and the people therein of the
necessity of order in human life. Au-
thority should be established upon the
realization within the minds and con-

science of people that authority is ne-
cessary for order and necessary for
free. Authority should be established
also upon the moral unity of a people,
their common adherence to great prin-
ciples which is the source and basis of
authority. Authority should be es-
tablished also upon the understanding
that men grant to institutions or indivi-
duals certain rights and powers for the
common good but not without limit or
without recall. Thus a people can pos-
sess through their own intelligence and
self-control and by their own consent
and desire that authority and order
essential for life. Or else in ignorance,
in selfishness, in lack of self-control and
of self-restraint they can bring about
confusion and disorder and force them-
selves to the choice between chaos and
an authority and order accomplished by
the all powerful ruler or the all power-
ful state. The first is the road to free-
dom, the second the road to disinte-
gration or tyranny.

All of this is of particular concern in
America today. We are a democracy;
we do have the treasure of liberty and
freedom. We are to a remarkable de-
gree a free people. Can we as a free
people preserve for ourselves and
through ourselves the order and securi-
ty without which freedom becomes a
mockery of life, a thing to discard be-
fore it drowns us in the seas of confu-
sion and disintegration? Can we re-
strain ourselves from that disorder and
chaos, too often handmaids of freedom,
which have driven peoples from free-
dom to tyranny in orded to escape con-
fusion and destruction, and to possess
security and protection. As much as
men may challenge us to seek liberty
rather than security, no nation for a
long period has ever retained liberty
without security, any more than it has
security and tyranny without liberty.

In America today disorder and in-
security abound. Murders are astound-
ing number, The traffic death through
carelessness and willful negligence
mount into thousands. Assault upon
persons ' and property are common
events and, like murders and killings,
usually without any real punishment.
Kidnapings have brought terror to the
hearts of almost every American mother
whose family has sufficient means to
tempt the criminal.

In addition to this there is economic
disorder or insecurity, the inability of
men and women to make a living, un-
employment, the dreadful fear of los of
employment, the dreadful fear of loss of
and suffering. There is the prevalence
of disease and the inability to secure the
medical attention necessary for the pre-
vention or cure of illness, a real form
of insecurity. Furthermore, the mis-
erable housing conditions of both ur-
ban and rural areas are nothing less
than the worst form of insecurity, of
social disorder. Violence and disregard
of law are characteristic of American
life. A disorder of a different sort but
none the less disorder and a path to in-
security is the lack of moral discipline
which can undermine the order and
stability of society.

America is today to a large degree a
contradiction of the philosopHy that
freedom and authority, liberty and or-
der must go together. How long can
such a contradiction go on without one
of the two results coming to pass, dis-
integration and confusion or a force in
the form of an all-powerful govern-
ment or a strong individual that will
establish authority to preserve order,
freedom to bring about security. There
is no doubt but that the seeds of fas-
cism lie in disorder and insecurity
among any peiple for even democratic
America will choose a fascist or a semi-
fascist state before it will endure dis-
order and chaos.

In all the history of the world there
have been only three periods in which
democracies flourished, in which free-
dom of man was an actual realization,
marred of course by the existence of
slavery; the Greek cities, the Roman
Republic, and the modern democracies.
The democracies of Greece and Rome
and the freedom of the individual
achieved therein passed under the ty-
rannies respectively of Macedonia and
Roman Emperors. Many of the demo-
cracies of our day with their freedom
of mind and body of the individual

(Continued on page 6)
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Sewanee Men vs. Scoreboard
Worshippers

Since the Southwestern debacle, we
have heard many criticisms and deroga-
tory remarks made of and about the
Sewanee football team. The general
substance of these remarks is typified
in the following quotation from the let-
ter of a Sewanee alumnus.

" . . . . The general conclusion by
the papers was that after Sewanee
found out how tough Gaylon Smith
was to stop that they just gave up,
because the other Lynx backs tore
through the line with ease. Ten thous-
and people saw the game, and all those
from Memphis I've seen since then were
bitterly disappointed in seeing such a
rotten display. Most all say they never
intend to pay to see the Purple play
again. You can't blame them either,
for it was a pretty bad game. Of course,
Southwestern has a darn good team, and
Smith is about the best back I've ever
seen, but it's hard to believe Sewanee
was that bad. I don't know what could
have happened to them unless they
were overconfident.

"I had been thinking of going to Nash-
ville for the Sewanee-Vandy game, but
now I've given up that idea altogeth-
er . . . . "

Of course, there is no use making ex-
cuses for things that are past, and we
can even see how an alumnus, expect-
ing great things and getting nothing,
would be justified in taking such a
view. But for the students here on the
Mountain it is another matter alto-
gether.

The local question resolves into this:
Are you a Sewanee man or a Scoreboard
Worshipper? If you are the latter, our
advice to you is to get a newspaper
publishing Pittsburgh, California or
Notre Dame scores, retire with it to
some quiet place and cheer to your
heart's content. This practice should
satisfy you for the remainder of the
year and next year you can transfer
to some other school. But if you are
a Sewanee man, read on a bit further.

To get to the point, the Tigers want
and need your support, but they want
it wholeheartedly and unreservedly.
They do not want and do not need nny
cheers on a time-payment plan, that
is, two weeks of cheering then, no re-
,-sults, no cheering. The Tigers try to
5>lay their best in every game. Most of
the time that best is not good enough
to win, and sometimes, like last Fri-
day, they don't even play their best.
But what of it?—every team is subject
to let-downs. It is an amazing para-
dox that people who never expect per-
fection in an individual, almost invari-
ably expect it in a group composed of
those same individuals.

The Sewanee football team is not a
separate entity, playing for the amuse-
ment and entertainment of the student

Split Infinitives—A Defense
At least one professor has called our

attention to the fact that in one of last
week's editorials we committed the
heinous crime of splitting an infinitive.
So, just for the records, we wish to
make clear our stand on said subject.

If the matter were investigated, no
doubt a rich history could be obtained
on the custom of not splitting infini-
tives. It is our guess that this custom
originated in the Stone Age when it was
considered bad form to split a neigh-
bor's head during the course of polite
conversation. But, of course with the
advent of civilization, bringing with it
a less robust society and more refined
forms of chastisement, all head-split-
ting became passe. Still tradition was
tradition and the law had to be pre-
served, so the splitting taboo was shov-
ed off on the innocent little infinitive.

Whether or not that guess is correct,
the fact remains that "no infinitive
splitting" is one of the most rigorously
enforced laws of modern times. How-
ever, opposition has been arising and
now mankind is divided into two op-
posing factions. Call them what you
will, Romantics and Classicists, Liber-
als and Conservatives, Whigs and To-
ries, the two schools of thought are es-
sentially the splitters and the non-
splitters. The splitters are for splitting
and the non-splitters are for not split-
ting.

But there is still another difference
in the two beliefs. The splitters are not
for splitting at all times, while the non-
splitters are for not splitting at any
time. We are members of the splitters
and. offer as our platform the fact that,
in certain cases, splitting the infinitive
adds emphasis and smoothness to the
sentence.

To those who may be wavering be-
tween the two parties we say, "Re-
member our side maintains an open
mind; our creed is a flexible one. To
be or to not be is emphatically not the
question."

body; they are merely a group of your
fellow students, representing you in a
highly specialized sport. And whether
you like it or not, their defeats reflect
on you as much as on them. So why
not have the courage and loyalty to
stick to the ship? If the team goes
down, let's go down with it. In that
way the bitterness will be taken out of
defeat, and any victories will be a com-
munity affair.

It is still early in the season; there
may be worse defeats or there may be
victories in store for us. Whatever
comes should make no difference. It is
our duty to support the team not be-
cause that support may help them win.
or put up a good show, or hold down
the score, but simply because they are
our team.

THROUGH THE FOG
BY TOM HATFIELD

RETRACTION! It has always been the
policy of this column to print the truth
as we see it and whenever mistakes are
made to correct them at the earliest
possible opportunity. In accordance
with this policy and in all fairness to
the persons concerned we take this oc-
casion to correct a statement made in
last week's column. At that time we
stated that Jack Jourdan had been
stood up on a late date, but upon fur-
ther investigation we find this to have
been nothing more than a base and
dirty rumor spread by those interested
in seeing "All American" Jack humbled
before his public. To right the matter
we print the truth, we admit that we
do not know what Jack was doing that
night; but Lucy Bratton would most
likely like an explanation because he
failed to show up for a late date he was
to have had with her!!!

Now IT CAN BE TOLD:—For some time
we have been collecting all the dope we
could get our hands on concerning
"Uncle Jack" Whitley, intending to use
it all at one time and now it can be
told. The first indication that he would
bear watching came last year during
Mid-Winters when Billy Given had Kay
Crabbe up from B'ham and got to see
very little of her thanks to Jack's throat
cutting activities. Since then Jack has
been cutting quite a figure in the Nash-
ville social circles under the capable
supervision of Arch Bishop. To besin
with Jack is very fond of Martha
Stockley of that city; in fact he has been
for some time. However, Jack, seeking
variety, also dated Mary Jane Peyton,
got into a scrap with her, turning cave
man in the process, and ended by tak-
ing her home and spending the rest of
the evening driving all over the Golf
Club Lane looking for Bishop's house.
He then dated Ellen Morton and then
Jane Bagley. From Nashville he came
to Monteagle and had another strange
interlude with "Dopie Opie". Calamity
and ruin came down on the house that
Jack built when the girls got together
in Nashville to compare notes and at
the present Uncke is predicting a long,
lean winter in Nashville. His exploits
on foreign territories are not meeting
with such overwhelming success either
as is witnessed by last Friday night's
sure thing with the little waitress at
the Peabody falling through. The only
ray of hope lies in a letter from Kay
Crabbe, remember, formerly with Giv-
en, who is off at school some place this
year. For further and more explicit
details see "Uncle Jack" himself, or bet-
ter still, just go up to him and say,
"How's Dopey Opie?"

WELL, WALLACE! Right now we are
wondering where Mary Hamilton Brec-
ken fits into Jerry Wallace's plans for
the future. Jerry was supposed to be
a one girl man and the one girl was
D. J. Campbell of Ward-Belmont. But
now Mary cooks Sunday night suppers
for Jerry and he escorts her to lunches
at Magnolia while D. J. remains in the
background. The answer? ? ? ?

-4 + >-
AT A GLANCE:—Whiskie Dan, who is

that way about Carrol Cole, the little
step-in, foundation, and women's under
furnishings salesgirl in Nashville, sends
her the Popular Educator magazine via
"Birddog" Bishop. What a fellow won't
do for love . . . Bill Eyster's "I Won't
Dance, Don't Ask Me" girl had a date
with Tex Fowlkes Sunday night but his
failure to show up gave Jimmy Gilles-
pie his big love scene . . . .Morgan
Hall is hoping that some one will come
along in the near future to take Cora
Louise McGee off his hands, frosh!. . .
Dirty trick of the weekend was pulled
by Bobby Turner and Zann Robb. They
got Bob Gray, Arch Bishop, and Scamp
Given to tell them who they were late
dating, went out to the girls' house ear-
ly and spread dirty rumors about too
much drink and then took the girls
out themselves so that when the other
three arrived the cupboard was bare
and the girls gone . . . Tom Phillips
has reached the picture exchanging
stage of the game with Peggy Simpson
of Garrison Forest School, Garrison,

(Continued on page 5)

T H I S
CAMPUS

Foremost event on this campus for
many years is the INSTALLATION of
Dr. Alexander Guerry as Vice-Chan-
cellor of the University. In contrast
to the elaborate symposia and ceremo-
nies often practiced to celebrate the
installation of high officers in univer-
sities and colleges, Dr. Guerry has in-
dicated his wishes for a dignified and
simple service.

As Dr. Guerry said, it is a family af-
fair and to the service has been invited
only the Sewanee family, students, fac-
ulty and residents.

• • • * * * *
INVESTITURE of gownsmen is an-

other important feature of this campus
this week. Each new gownsmen takes
on himself a great responsibility as he
receives this symbol of accomplishment

Student government is entrusted to
the Order of Gownmen. The privilege
of unlimited cutting of classes, a privi-
lege given, insofar as we know, to the
upperclassmen of no other undergrad-
uate school in the country, is another
responsibility.

The gown lends a color to this cam-
pus. But it is not purely decorative.
Only as the gownsmen themselves re-
spect their gowns can others place in
it trust and responsibility.

* * * * * * *
Last year Dr. Guerry expressed the

hope that he might bring LECTUR-
ERS and educators to this campus. The
first of these will speak on Friday night
at the Sewanee Union Theatre. He is
Mr. DONALD GRANT.

Mr. Grant has chosen to speak on a
subject much discussed and little un-
derstood: Fascism. Through much
travel and study Mr. Grant has equip-
ped himself well to discuss this world-
interesting topic. He holds many hon-
orary degrees, has sat in the League of
Nations and knows central Europe
through much experience.

t * * * * * *

Last week improvements in the cam-
pus were praised by this campus but
one of the greatest improvements was
not mentioned. Few realize the im-
portant part played by the CHOIR in
this University. The tendency to take
it for granted was current and has been
current for many years.

But the Choir has spoken for itself.
By its improved spirit and at least
more enthusiastic musical attitude it
has commanded the attention of all.
Under the expert direction of Profes-
sor McConnell, who this year studied
in the summer session of the Westmins-
ter Choir School the Choir is assuming
more and more the important part it
should play at Sewanee.

* * * * * * *
PHOTOGRAPHERS have been much

in evidence of late. It seems that "Cap
and Gown" Editor MacPherson has
broken the convention and has initiat-
ed the idea of taking group pictures
posed around the campus instead of
the individual photographic portraits
used up until now.

The proof of the pudding . . . . but
go ahead MacPherson. It is a good idea.

S E W A N E E S A T Y R
BY BAUCUM FULKERSON

We have it on the authority of one
Messire Falstaff that in his day there
were only two good men left unhanged
in England, and that one of those was
fat and growing old. There being no
reason to think that the percentage
was any higher under the reign of the
fourth Henry than it is now, we can
only infer that Shakespeare was again
taking liberties with arithmetic. My
reference is to an offer made last week.

But if that offer had not been made,
there would be plenty of evidence to
indicate that Falstaff's remark was a
gross overstatement of the facts. Were
any of you in Memphis last Friday
night?

Since there is nothing interesting
enough to be "satyrized" this week, I
will have to cast about for some for-
eign material to use as the podium of
this column for the nonce.

Now take that word "satyr" for ex-
ample. It only took six long months
last year for someone in the student
body to discover that a satyr was a
mythological inhabitant of the animal
kingdom, not a polemical piece of lit-
erature; and great was the glee caused
by the recital of a carefully prepared
specimen of barnyard humor based on
this amazing bit of research. As a mat-
ter of fact, the quip was not bad at ail,
if you remember.

It is not my usual practice to trade
in classic niceties this way, but now that
I am off on this tangent, it cannot do
too much harm to go into the thing a
little more deeply. Besides, if some
of my vagaries are sufficiently inaccu-
rate, they may provoke an irate Let-
ter to the Editor next week, and then
we all can have fun.

The word apparently from the Greek
aaxvQOt;, transliterated satyrus in Lat-
in, means, of course, the traditionally
rustic creatures with the tail of a goat
or some other animal, a pair of small
horns, and the upturned, bristly nose.
Formerly very common, the species
now is found in its original form only
after diligent and intelligent stalking,
but it is by no means totally extinct.
Although I do not remember ever hav-
ing seen a satyr in the ancient sense ex-
cept on the classic greensward around

an Attic vase or else walking on
the waves of Latin hexameters, their
lineal descendants are as common as
night, and are most easily perceived
at that time.

Before we go any farther here, let
me say that the use of the word in the
title of this column has nothing to do
with the characteristics about to be de-
scribed, or with the religious signifi-
cance of satyrs in early rituals. Let
this by all be heard! I merely remem-
bered the lines from Horace's Ars Poet-
icas
A satyr that comes staring from the

woods
Must not at first speak like an orator.
Thus I justified the title, after someone
had the wit to think of it for me.

In the religious ceremonies of the an-
cient Greeks dedicated to the god Dio-
nysiurs, the satyrs played an indispens-
able part. If you want a beautifully
drawn distinction between the cere-
monies to Apollo and the wild Diony-
siac orgies, look in the first few pages
of Nietzsche's The Birth of Tragedy,
by the way. The satyrs represented
the vital powers of nature, and as such
were represented as lewd, prurient, and
direct in their methods of approach.
The Latin word meaning a wild sexual
excitement was satyriasis, and the word
meaning love-philtre was satyricon, the
title of Petronius Arbiter's literary
aphrodisiac. When the Dionysiac or-
gies were banned from the stage, the
so-called "satyr-dramas" took their
place. The Cyclops of Euripides is the
only such drama still extant.

Later on, the satyrs were confused
by artists and sculptors with the Italian
fauni, and we find Roman statues of
satyrs with goats' legs. Milton mads
the distinction, if you remember, in
Lycidas, when he wrote
Rough satyrs danced, and fauns with

cloven heel
From the glad sound would not be ab-

sent long.
And now, we have learned all about

satyrs, who are lascivious and indecent
and licentious. And if something does-
n't happen pretty soon that we can
turn into copy, next week we will ei-

(Continued on page 6)
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English Experiences
Recounted by Sheerin
Dr. Sheerin, Member Protestant

Episcopal Council, Ad-
dresses Students

In one of Collier's recent issues Paul
Whiteman, the Dean of Jazz (not
swing), came out with an article in
which he picked his All-American
Swing band. Mr. Whiteman gracefully
allowed that the opinions he expressed
in regard to his selections were biased
and that the majority of the readers of
his article would disagree with his se-
lections. Since we are the musical ed-
itor of this issue of the Purple (We
can't predict how long our job will
last), we would like to take this oppor-
tunity to express some opinions of our
own on the subject, since it is becoming
one of major interest to many people.

We are inclined to feel that while Mr.
Whiteman did admirably in most of his
selections of the outstanding swing
artists, he was just a trifle too senti-
mental to put out a real swing outfit.
For instance he spent some time in his
discourse (Thank you, Mr. Long) try-
ing to persuade readers that not only
did violins belong in a swing outfit, but
that he was justifying swing fans and
violinists by placing four of those
"graybeards" in this All-American or-
ganization. Maybe we are just a tri-
fle cold toward violins and their place
in modern jazz, but we can't help but
throw illumination on the fact that nine
out of ten of the so-called top ranking
swing organizations in the country
would not even consider having a vio-
linist as a member of their band, ex-
cept perhaps as a novelty. Further-
more, we believe that Mr. Whiteman
left out the peer of swing violinists de-
spite his insistence that four "gray-
beards" belonged to a swing band. We
are referring to "Stuff" Smith of New
York, who is a one-man show in him-
self. In Life magazine his record of
"You're a Viper" is listed on the pre-
ferred list of swing recordings, and it
is the only record in the list in which
a violinist is featured. However, that
is merely our opinion, and, even though
his selection by Life in the hot record
class seems to justify him a place in
the band. We can be as wrong as the
next fellow, probably more so.

When it comes alons to the brass
section of the All-American swing band,
we will have to confess that Whiteman
did a superb job as far as he went.
However, he didn't go far enough, for
he left out the famous name of Harry
James, who is certainly one of the best
known, if not one of the hottest man
on a trumrjet in the game. James plavs
in Bennv Goodman's band as most jit-
terbugs know, and frequently gets the
greatest, round of apnlause in the or-
ganization which, inridently, is recog-
nized as the greatest swing band in
America by none other than Paul
Whiteman. Then, too. the Dean of
Jazz, rather slighted Bunny Berigan,
who is famous for his band as well as
his well known style on the trumpet.
But again, that is just our opinion
against Paul Whiteman's, and he cer-
tainly is better known and has a bet-
ter right to express his opinion on the
subject than we do.

Down to the reed section now where
there is a variety of top-notchers from
which to choose the All-American sec-
tion. Whiteman really did well here
as we see it. Jimmy Dorsey, Teegar-
den, Chu Berry and most of the first-
rate sax men were picked. However,

The Rev. Dr. Charles Sheerin, form-
er Rector of Saint Paul's in Chattanoo-
ga, and now a vice-president of the
National Council of the Episcopal
Church, spoke at the regular chapel
service Monday on the changing op-
portunities of youth, and some of his
experiences in England.

Dr. Sheerin said that the average stu-
dent of American universities was more
conservative than the average English
student, despite the current attitude to
the contrary. Liberal groups in Eng-
and, he stated, are more advanced in-

tellectually and economically than the
conservative groups. The English pre-
paratory school system is superior to
ours in many respects, especially in its
ability to bring out leadership in the
students.

The English church service is also
mere advanced than that of the Ameri-
can church, Dr. Sheerin stated. The
lymns are more modern in thought than
the sentimental ones sung in America,
and deal with modern problems, such
as slums and war.

In conclusion, Dr. Sheerin said, "I
envy you, coming into a ready world.
Those who want to consecrate them-
selves can hear clarion calls to lift
above old ruts and cliche philosophy."

The Nash Co.
Custom Tailored Clothes
A. C. MAXTED. Ag^nt
St. Luke's Hall, Sewanee, Tenn.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed
Former Tailoring Experience

WILLIE THE WIZARD
GIVES INTERVIEW

(Continued from page 1)

accept and voice the spirit waves of
the dead.

In proof of his belief in mental tele-
pathy, Cox is prepared at any time, by
the mere choice of a card on the part
of the spectator, to cause the spectator
to open any book, usually beginning
with, page one, at which time, he will
he able to name any word on that cer-
tain page. A clear case of telepathy,
he will claim.

But more important than his mere
ability to, at any time, discover the
chosen card from an unprepared deck
(borowed), is his propensity for re-
membering long lists of various ob-
jects which he has never seen before.
This capacity is far more important
than the mere passing of a small finger
ring over a half dollar, or the simple
vanishing of a large piece of cloth,
which, in the talismanic jargon, is
termed a silk—all of this can be done
by most any one after ten years of in-
tensive practice. Such an ability should
enable him to master any course given
in the University with little or no trou-
ble.

DALLINGER PREACHES
IN CHAPEL SUNDAY

"To be strengthened with might by
His Spirit in the inner man," taken
from the third chapter of Ephesians,
was the text of the sermon delivered
by the Rev. John R. Dallinger last Sun-
day in All Saints' Chapel.

Continuing in the line of thought
started in his sermon the previous Sun-
day, Mr. Dallinger stressed the need
of casting out the dragons of hate,
cruelty, avarice, etc. He stated that the
will alone was not enough, but that
strength was necessary to successfully
combat these evils. Such worldly
strength as that of mind and body must,
be directed by a power that could not
come from man, but only from God.
Spiritual evil, he said, could only be
combatted by spiritual good, and that
cannot come from us alone.

Mr. Dallinger quoted Saint Paul, who
speakn of the great need for divine
strength in "spiritual wrestling." He
declared that the whole armor of God
is what we need to successfully fight
these dragons, both defensively and of-
fensively; first we must gain courage,
then the power to win. In the Sacra-
ment of Holy Communion, Mr. Dallinger
said, humankind can gain these spiritual
powers necessary for victory.

THROUGH THE FOG
(Continued frpm page 4)

Md. . . . Jimmy Thomas' present cor-
respondence is concentrated on Claudia
Anderson of Chattanooga . . . . Riding
the range in the valley these days in
addition to the old hands are Bobby
Fairleigh, George Glover and Park
Owen . . . . Pride Tomlinson travels to
Swiss Village for his dates with a gal
by the name of Clara, these days . . .
The German Club will feature a Nash-
ville organization when it opens its
season the twenty-ninth, that is, if
present plans go through.

*

FRESHMEN ELECT SABO,
CASEBEER TO VESTRY

(Continued from page 1)

rison Beste, senior representatives; Wil-
liam Hosking and Newton Howden,
junior representatives; Frank Robert
and Richard Corry, sophomore repre-
sentatives; George Sabo and Dan Case-
beer, freshman representatives; Iveson
Noland and George Alexander, Theo-
logical representatives.

we are inclined to feel that Bud Free-
man, of the Goodman organization, was
cheated out of a place in the outfit.
Freeman is recognized by many as the
best white "tenor man" in the world,
and certainly should rate a place in
this mythical band. As to clarinets—
of course Mr. Whiteman could hardly
leave Benny Goodman off, but as to
picking someone to second him, we feel
that two of the exponents of the "lic-
orice stick" were left out. We are re-
ferring to Pee-wee Russel and Artie
Shaw, whose band is rated as the best
of the new crop. Both are regarded as
ranking with the best in the business.

In the rhythm section Whiteman pick-
ed Zerxe, of Bob Crosby's band, and
Art Tatum, the famous blind pianist.
Those are two of the best, but again we
disagree. What about Jess Stacy of the
Goodman outfit, and Fats Waller? Those
two certainly rank at least a comment.
At the drums Whiteman has Krupa,
Beaduc, of Bob Crosby's band, and
Chick Webb. Those are our own se-
lections to the letter.

Thus you have our "few" differences
of opinion with "The Dean of Jazz".
You may not agree with this commenta-
tor on his additions, etc., and if you do
have a difference of opinion, let us
know. We'll be glad to give anyone
who's interested a crack at picking his
own All-American Swing Band.

GOWNSMEN TO BE
INVESTED MONDA Y

(Continued from page 1)
Jack Jourdan, Richard Kirchhoffer, Ro-
bert Kuehnle, James Lasater, Erskine
McKinley, William Milligan, Jack Nes-
ter, Alpha Newberry, Robert Seibels,
Robert Snowden, Laverne Spake, Theo-
dore Stoney, John Varley, Ransom Var-
ley, Arthur Whittington, Wilmer Wing,
and Gilbert Wright.

*

SUSTAINING FUND
(Continued from page 1)

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

Bank ai Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK,
V ice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,

Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE 6-0119 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

through committees in every communi-
ty where there are Sewanee men. Each
committee will be composed of two men
and a chairman and it will be the duty
of these committees to organize workers
who will do the soliciting. After a
group of workers have been enrolled,
the committee will make out a prospect
list composed of those Sewanee alumni
who will not or cannot agree to work,
men and women of the Church, and any
other man or woman who might be glad
to lend a helping hand to Sewanee,

The above plan of a Sustaining Fund
and its organization has been endorsed
by the Associated Alumni who also
have agreed that a contribution to the
Sustaining Fund by an alumnus shall
constitute his annual dues to the Asso-
ciated Alumni.

The Sustaining Fund campaign will
be launched the second week in Feb-
ruary, the week of February 6. And
since each worker will not have more
than ten or twelve prospects, the cam-
paign should not last over a week ex-
cept for the solicitations of out-of-town
prospects.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
II Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for ita
healthfulness.

|f Provides courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

fl The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 18; the Second Semester February 6.

H For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintended
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THI SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
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P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tennessee

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
Also owners and Operators

of the Franklin House

AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
KELVINATORS

Phone 14 •::- Cowan, Tenn.

Farmers Association Inc.,
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

Phone 157 Winchester, Tenn.

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.

PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE AND DANCE

Clara's
MONTEAGLE, - : - TENNESSEE

CALL—

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY CITY, T E N N .

FOR YOUR NEEDS IN—

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVICE

TELEPHONE NO.

COX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

JERRY WALLACE, JR Representative

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Sewanee Union Adds
Lounge to Facilities
With Modern Decors

With comfort the by-word, the Sewa-
nee Union has made it possible for the
students of this University to have a
well appointed lounging room. A long-
felt need, the new lounge is to be a
haven of rest and comfort for students
and faculty alike.

Furnishings for this room, which con-
nects directly with the Sandwich Shop,
have been ordered and will soon be
installed. Three settees, comfort chairs,
bridge and checker tables will be in-
stalled, for the pleasure of the students.

Sunday afternoon will undoubtedly
find the greatest number of patrons es-
conced in the lounge. H. A. Griswold,
who has been, in the main, the leading
light in the planning and completion of
the project, feels that Sewanee has long
needed some type of room where stu-
dents can spend their leisure hours in
comfortable, pleasing surroundings. It
has been through Mr. Griswold's de-
termination that such a place is no
longer a dream but an actuality.

Lighting facilities are of the best, af-
fording an indirect system of illumina-
tion which will in no way strain the
eyes yet will afford ample light for
the persuance of the various pleasures
offered.

All students will be invited, as will
the faculty. Being adjacent to the
Union Sandwich Shop, the lounge
should attract many small parties for
bridge, or for talks with other students
or faculty members.

The daily "over the cups" sessions
should become more and more inviting
as the year progresses through the fa-
cilities of Sewanee's new comfort sta-
tion, the Union Lounge.

The famous Wednesday night OWL
SHOWS which made such a hit at the
Sewanee Union Theatre last season
will be re-instated starting Wednesday
night (October 12) of next week. The
first feature on the Owl Show will be
Laurel and Hardy in their last picture,
BLOCKHEADS. The chief attraction,
however, will be found in the return
of Johnny Mack Brown as the star of
the serial, FLAMING FRONTIERS.

GUERRY SPEAKS TO
E. Q. B. ORGANIZATION

(Continued from page 3)

have gone the way of Greece and
Rome but in a different manner; the to-
talitarian state. In the transformation of
democratic monarchies to the fascist
state several conditions have had their
effect. But chief among the reasons
for change have been disorder, insecuri-
ty or chaos.

Nations and peoples cannot contra-
dict the laws of life, basic right philo-
sophies, liberty and order, freedom and
authority go together. They cannot be
separated. The people or a govern-
ment that establishes order without li-
berty, establishes a tyranny which robs
life of its sweetness, destroys the crea-
tive spirit, brings mediocrity and stag-
nation. The people or a government
that maintains or permits freedom
without order or authority invites cha-
os and disintegration.

ANNUAL EDITOR ASKS
FOR STUDENT IDEAS

Ed. McPherson, editor of the 1939 Cap
and Gown, wishes to invite through this
medium, all students of the University
to make any suggestions they like as to
the make-up and content of the 1939
Cap and Gown.

In the past, students have reserved
their criticisms and ideas until after the
Annual was printed when it was too late
to make any changes. Mr. McPherson
wishes to avoid this if possible and
hence the offer to the student body.

*

James Craik Morris, Jr., (29) is now
a member of the faculty of St. Andrew's
School at Middletown, Del. He is also
art critic of the Wilmington Journal,
of Wilmington, Del.

ACOLYTE GUILD GETS
UNDERWAY FOR YEAR

All Saints' Chapter of the Order of
St. Vincent held their first meeting of
the year in the St. Luke's Common
Room last Sunday night. Mr. Dallin-
ger, the Acting Chaplain, opened the
meeting with a prayer while Frank
Robert, the Sacristan, presided.

Several new men and many old mem-
bers were present at the meeting. For
the benefit of the newcomers, Mr. Rob-
ert gave a brief explanation of the Or-
der, mentioning that it is a national
league of acolytes with chapters in par-
ishes over the entire country. Just be-
fore his resignation as Chaplain last
fall, the Rev. Moultrie Guerry estab-
lished a chapter in Sewanee. The pur-
pose of the organization is to make for
a more permanent and interested group
of Acolytes and provide for instruction
of the type that every churchman
should have. Membership is of two
kinds: active, for those who are ini-
tiated members of the national order,
and associate, for those who want to
serve at All Saints' Chapel but care to
carry it no further. A two months'
probationary period as an associate
member, however, is required for all
those who desire to become active mem-
bers of the Order. The Sacristan ex-
pressed the hope that more new men
would join and that the organization
would continue to work as well as it
did last year.

It was decided to hold the regular
meetings on the second Sunday of each

month, with a Corporate Communion
following on Wednesday morning. A
few changes in the services were noted
and plans made to provide for them.
Mr. Dallinger requested that all new
men and others who were in need of it
make it a point to appear for instruc-
tion the following Sunday night. It
was also voted to have a paper on some
subject pertaining to the Church read
at every meeting. Bill Asger volun-
teered to give the first one.

The officers for the year are Frank
Robert, Sacristan; Marshall Ellis, assis-
tant Sacristan and Head Crucifer;
and James DeWolfe, Secretary and
Treasurer. Other active members are
Bill Asger, Bill Duckworth, Newton
Howden, Albert Johnson, Wilmer Wing,
Jim Whitt and Francis Yerkes. The as-
sociate members are James Austin, Bill
Barrett, Paul Burns, Dan Casebeer,
Matt Crane, Tom Edwards, Cress Fox,
George Gambill, Ferris Ketcham, Floyd
Miller, Ted Morton, and George Perot.

*

SEWANEE SATYR
(Continued jrpra page 4)

ther trace the number of Wordsworth-
ian echoes in Ogden Nash or be violent
enough before the end to insure at
least a decent feature story.

The Rt. Rev. Bland Mitchell, D.D.,
was consecrated Bishop of Arkansas on
October 5. Dr. Mitchell has been rector
of St. Mary's Episcopal Church in Bir-
mingham, Ala., for several years.

HASTE

BY NEWTON HOWDEN

Oh, 'Haste makes waste," some old
folks say,

"Be ever careful what you do.
This haste's a thing that will not pay;
Go slow or you'll have cause to rue."

At times it pays to be the last,
But should we always wait and wait,
When precious time doth pass so fast,
And never think of being late?

No one will say, "Do not be safe,"
Yet be you sure the job's on time.
Better to haste than be disgraced,
And have a burden on your mind.

What haste does waste is small indeed,
For haste is often what we need.

*

SOPHERIM

Sopherim, Gownsmen Literary So-
ciety, will meet Sunday night at eight
o'clock in the Phi Delta Theta house
for the purpose of electing new mem-
bers. President Ed McPherson an-
nounces that short papers will be pre-
sented by Alex Guerry and John Welsh.

*

The Rev. Henry D. Phillips, D.D., rec-
tor of Trinity Episcopal Church of Co-
lumbia, S.C. for the past sixteen years
and former Chaplain of the University,
has been elected Bishop of the Diocese
of Southwestern Virginia.
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